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Orchestra Sinlonica di Roma della RAI Wilhelm Furtwangler PACO 058 Ill 

Some people resent Wagner and his wide knowledge of effects. But as long as this knowledge sustains and 
promotes true creativity, rather than replaces it, then it is a blessing. (lPilhelJJJ Furtwiingler, 1946) 

A beautiful voice is not enough for a successful interpretation, especially in Wagner and hence cannot in 
itself be decisive: conveying the meaning of the text is ahnost as important. (I-Pi/helm F11rtwiingle1; 1949) 

Restoration notes 
There are two full recordings of Wagner's Ring cycle conducced by Furrwangler, buc neither is the full studio recording 
planned by EMI co begin in 1954 and left incomplete by the conductor's death at the age of 68 on 30th November of that 
year. There is a 1950 recording of his La Scala cycle, and this, a series of recordings made for broadcast on Italian radio 
(RA!) across ten sessions in October and November 1953 in front of a very quiet invited audience. 

The final broadcasts were cut from both these recordings and taped rehearsal sessions, as chosen by Furtwfingler and the 
RAJ engineers the day after recording. The recordings were broadcasr a short time after but were nor commercially issued 
until the early 1970s on LP by EM!. 

Two CD reissues I've examined closely - EM! in 1990 (reissued without apparent alreration in 2011) and Gebhardt in 2005 -
managed between them to reduce the quality achieved by those 1972 LPs. EMI's issue has come under criticism for its dull 
and rather dead sound, whils c the Gebhardt's choice equalisation is at besr unusual, and the sound quality is - according to 
one's tastes - either improved or severely degraded by the kind of dynamic compression which more usually graces rock 
music recordings. The latter, which raises the levels of everything by squashing them all into a smaller dynamic space, has the 
additional side effect of boosting hiss levels throughout. 

Pristine's 32-bit XR remastering aims to avoid these pitfalls - using predictive, ultra-sensitive re-equalisation to tease out of 
the recording the precise frequencies expected from Die IPalkiirr in the proportions expected of them, it expands the lower 
frequencies to provide a fuller and more convincing bass whilst extending the upper treble to produce natural clarity and 
sparkle, whilst avoiding excessive noise or hiss. Although this recording had a number of shortcomings: a tendency to peak 
distortion in places; a large number of bass thuds and bumps; these have largely been eradicated or amerliorated, and the 
result is particularly satisfying and enjoyable - especially if you have the Ambient Stereo version! 

N B. Downloads, both in FLAC and MP3 format, of each act of this recording are continuous throughout, with no gaps. 
However in order to accomodate the timing shortcomings of the medium, short fades have been applied to CD starts and 
finishes as appropriate. I have however retained the musical timing of the original performances - thus the precise start point 
of CD2 continues from the precise end point of CD1, and so on. AR 
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WAGNER Die Walkiire 
Disc One 
[i] Act I: Prelude (3:06) 
0 Scene 1 : Wes Herd dies auch sei, hier muss ich rasten 13:41) 
lD Kiihlende La bung Gab Mir Der Quell! (4:54) 
0 EiJ1en Unseligen labtest du (4: 38) 
ITl Scene 2: Mild am Herd fand ich den Mann (5:20) 
[I] Friedman darf ich nicht heissen 16:03) 
0 Die so leidig Los dir beschied (4:30) 
[!] Ich weiss ein wildes Geschlecht 16:33) 
~ Scene 3: Ein Schwert verl1iess mir der Yater 15:29) 
l!QJ Schliifst du, Gast? 17:0 7) 
l!D Winterstiirme wichen dem Wonnemond (3:00) 
!ill Du hist der Lenz, nach dem ich verlangte 12: 12) 
!ill 0 siisseste Wonne! Seligstes Weib! (6:35) 
~ Siegmund heiss ich und Siegmund biJ1 ich! 14:06) 

!ill Act II: Prelude - Nun ziiume dein Ross, reisige Maid! 12:34) 
l!il Scene 1: Ho-jo-to-ho! Ho-jo-to-ho! (2:23) 
l!il Der alte Sturm, die alte Muh'! (3:3 7) 

Disc Two 
[i] Heut hast du's erlebt 11:04) 
0 So ist est denn aus mit den ewigen Giittern 13:1 2) 
lD Nichts lerntest du (7:46) 
0 Heiaha! Heial1a! Hojotoho! 12:54) 
ITl Scene 2: Schlimm, fiircht ich, schloss der Streit 15:511 
[I] Als junger Liebe Lust mir verblich 15:06) 
0 Ein andres ist's: achte es wohl (6:42) 
[!] So nimmst du van Siegmund den Sieg? (3:59) 
~ So nimm meinen Segen, Niblungen-Solm! (5:01) 
l!QJ So sah ich Siegvater nie (3 :13) 
l!D Scene 3: Raste nun hier; giinne dir Ruh! 13:49) 
!ill Hinweg! Hinweg! Flieh die EntweiJ1te! 17:34) 
!ill Scene 4: Siegmund! Sieh auf mich! (9:08) 
~ Erdenluft muss sie noch atrnen 14:01) 
!ill Weh! Weh! Silssestes Weib 14:22) 
l!il Zwei Leben lachen dir ltier 12:22) 
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PACO 058 
WAGNER Die Walkiire 

Orchestra Sinlonica di Roma della RAI Wilhelm Furtwangler Ill 
~~:1£ ~~~j;~~~du~~fvc:J~J1c:~.\~\~~s~ghai~i~ 1:~~7 ,u~o~~~~~~~e\~\rhfth~~:~~dn~ifri:e~{ \~:~ :~~ntl~~~~~s~~oukce~~~f~f ~:a~~~~~I:~ and 
much is said about love itself. Indeed, one might cfaim that what Alberich is renouncing is lust, not love, since all he is interested in is the 
Rhinemaidcns' bodies - they can hardly be saia to have minds. There is sensuality in Das Rheingold, but very little warmth. 

As soon as we move to Die Walkilrc, however, we find Wagner lavishing all his arts showing love being born and growing under 
un~ropitious circumstances - love, moreover, that is not only sexual but incestuous, between twins. In Act ll he shows a different kind 

~~d~~~~a~~1Ji~1~f :f ~~~aetr l~~'~nh~st~~d~~~~~~ bne~~::~ ~~~~,b~7,~~1(s~~v~k:';;~j~s~)e~i:.,rtiib;,'~~e~~~:r~~~J~ise i~~!~~~~ees~l~fi~.n 
In Act Ill we see Wotan's love turned to bitter fury and destructiveness, in the face of his daughter's d~sobediencc. We sec too how she 
slowly softens him: his farewell to her is one of the most overpowering expressions of anguished love m all the arts, one that shows the 
continuity of the paternal and the erotic. We should be shocked by the penetrating candour of Die \\/alkiire more than we are, given 
what our society regards as the permissible forms of love." M icheal Tanner, The Faber Pocket C11ide to Wagner 

"Although Die Walkiire is the second of the Ring operas, it was the third in order of conception. Wagner worked back\yards from 
planning an opera about Siegfried's death, then decicfmq he needed an other opera to tell of Siegfried's youth, then decidmg he needed to 
tell the tale of Siegfried's conception and of Briinnhilde s attempts to save his parcnrs and finally deciding he also needed a prelude that 
told of the original theft of the Rheingold and creation of the nng. 

Wagner intermingled development of the text of these last two planned operas, i.e. Die Walkiire, originally entitled Siegmund und 
Sieglinde: dcr Walkiire Bestrafung (Siegmund and Sieglindc: the Valkyrie's Punishment) and what became Das Rheingold. Wagner had 
first written of his intention to create a trilogy of operas in the August 1851 draft of "Eine Mittheilung an meine Freunde" (A 
Communication to My Friends), but did not produce any sketches of the plot of Siegmu.nd and Sic_glinde until November. The following 

ih~~~1~~ ~~~fe~ ~~~~~s ;~~~ ~~f~~f10i~~~~~i~na~e~:~:,~~~~tde~ec~i~~~~~f~h~h~t~~,r:~~k~fn1n~i;l~~.1b~:::~n5175a~~n 2~~~~). 
1852 and the verse draft between 1 Lune and 1 July. It was between these drafts that Wagner made the decision not to introduce Wotan 
¥~irA~~~;, i~r:h~ t~~;~~1:fs t;~n~;k~~dt b~, 1~d~:~e~eb~r 1~~1f. to bring on stage already embedded in the tree before the action starts. The 

~~~~ ~~!~:~fl~ea~e~~\~~;~1~v~~~ b~of~:~~~db~~t~~~~vhnafe~~~ci/~1 st~~t~~1ci~~nc~,d~:t~~e1~h~~·e 9r~~ t{~};,~fJ~ ~1tth~~~l~~;ie~'?n a 

~~al~~~e~:~~~~·f~~~~~:~1in~~e~c~~~~Y:t~~~;Xa~~~~f th~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~:;:hi~~!~1~~i~:rt ·i~~:f: (G~s~~~e~~l:1t) ~~~~~:~~~fb~ 
n!becember 1854. Much of the work of this stage of development of the opera overlappeJ with work on the final orchestral version of 
Das Rheingold. 

~~~~?]~~::~, if ~~usd~v~th~7:te ~~~~~~~~nt~~:~~e 0:~1~~~~~~dia~e t~~~~%t~;t~i~~i~~~f:~smh~vl~adtrd~;; f ~: Da~elli11~~~~d. ~l~i~~~~:~tral 
decision he was soon to regret, as numerous interruptions including a four month visit to London made the task of orchestrating more 
difficult than he had expected. If he allowed too much tin1e to elapse between the initial drafting of a passage and its later elaboration, he 
found that he could not remember how he had intended to orchestrate the draft. Consequently some passages had to be comroscd again 
from scratch. Wagner, nevertheless, persevered with the task and the full score was fina!Jy completed on 20-March 1856. The fair copy 

~3~~'lcr~J1n1~~61,jJ~l~h~~~Sd~;,st~ft~;:,~~ ~~~~;l~~~~e~f~,~~gf~ll~~~r~~.a~~t~~~r~~ \WfiJ~~'dti~ month. It was completed in Ziirich on 
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~ § WAGNER Die Walkiire 
tfl:::i 1£4: Disc Three 

[i] Act II , Scene 5: Zauberfest beziilunt ei11 Schlaf (4:40) 
0 Wehwalt! Wehwalt! (4:41) ex:> 

"' 0 

0 

~ 
[TI Act Ill : Wulkurenritt -The Ride of the Valkyries (8:07) 
0 Act III, Scene 1: Schutz Illich und helft in hiichster Not! (3 :37) 

III Nicht sehre dich Sorge tun mich (5 :40) 
[TI Steh, Brtinnhild'! (0:46) 

III Act nl, Scene 2: Wo ist Briinnhild', wo die Verbrecheri11! (3:52) 
[!] Hier bin ich, Yater: gebiete die Strafe! (9 :26) 

l2l Act Ill , Scene 3: Wares so schmiihlich, was ich verbrach (4:48) 
l!QJ Nicht weise bin ich, doch wusst' ich das Eine (5 :25) 

!ill So ta test du, was so gern zu tw1 ich begehrt (2:57) 
!ill Deinen leichten Sinn lass dich denn leiten (4 :06) 

li1l Du zeugtest ein edles Geschlecht (5 :33) 
§I Leh wohl, du kiihnes, herrliches Kind! (4:55) 

@l Der Augen leuchtendes Paar (6:13) 
l!iJ Loge, hiir! Lausche hieher! (4:50) 

Orchestra Sintonica di Roma della HAI Wilhelm Funwiingler 

Siegmund Wolfgang Windgassen 
Hooding Gottlob Frick 
wo1an Ferdinand Frantz 
Sieglinde Hilde Konetzni 
Briinnhilde Manha Miidl 
Fricka Elsa cavelli 

~ ffi" Helmwige Judith Hellwig 
-~ ; Onlinde Magda Gaborv 
~ ~ Gerhilde Gerda Schevrer 
eJ 

0
,.- Wallraule Dagmar Schmedes 

o ::i Siegrune Olga Bennings 
~ "' 
Z~ -~ Rossweisse Ira Malaniuk 

,. Grimgerde Elsa Cavelli 

~ ~-S-chw_e_n_1ei1_e ___ Hild_e_R_iiss_i-M_a_ida_n_ 
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